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NYC Cub Scouts discover the world around them through an exciting community focused program. 
Camping, field trips and activities give children opportunities to explore the world in their city. 

Scouting facilities located around NYC create chances for Scouts and their families to get outside 
and have an adventure at special events held throughout the year, including summer camp!

Fun is at the heart of everything Cub Scouts do- 
whether it’s exploring the great outdoors, trying 
sports like rock climbing, learning to swim, or building 
and racing model cars. Children build upon life skills 
like teamwork, time management, and community 
involvement.
• The Cub Scout program promotes values
consistent with the development of ethical
character and engaged citizenship, as well as
fostering physical, mental, and emotional health.
• Cub Scouting is structured to encourage 
kids to try new activities and build skills under the 
motto “Do Your Best”

Scouts of each grade level have a different 
handbook full of age-appropriate adventures. 
Children are a part of a den, a small group, of all 
boys or all girls, in the same grade level that meet 
regularly. All dens make up a pack. Once a month, 
the dens, with their families, get together for a pack 
meeting. Cubs show off the new skills they have 
learned and are recognized for their efforts and 
achievements.
• All Scouting activities benefit the growth and
development of children. Through a sense of
belonging Scouts build self-esteem, and learn
to work with others toward shared goals.

Follow Us on Social Media!
@boyscoutsgnyc

Para Español
www.cubscouts.nyc/translate
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	Unit Name: JOIN PACK 520!!
	Unit Web Address: PACK520
	Joining Info: MEETS EVERY TUESDAY FROM 6PM-7PM
BROADWAY PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
(601 W 114 St.NEW YORK,NY 10025)
EMAIL: PACK520NYC@GMAIL.COM
INSTAGRAM: @JOINPACK520



